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World.The Toront:$90 PER FOOT 10,000 SQUARE FEET£ One floor, ; corner Yonge and Temper
ance Streets, tor rent; light on three 
«Idee, «team heating, passenger and 
freight elevators.

-, 0|. n#ar Walnier Road, choice corner 
for doctor.
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Unanimous for Beck 
Scheme — Brantford, 
Thamesville, Kings

ville Dissent,

5^%Hamilton Council is 13 to 9 for 
Hydro Rower—Conserva

tive Mayor Buried Un
der Avalanche of 

' Ballots,

Twenty Municipalities Carry 
Local Option, 23 Defeat 
Measure, While By

law is Sustained in 
Seventeen,1
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In 20 municipalities yesterday. In
cluding Stratford, where the hydro
electric power bylàw was resubmitted, 
the Beck cheap Niagara power policy 
fwas adopted by majorities varying 
from the unanimous voice of Windsor 
to less emphatic but not less conclir- 
give verdicts elsewhere.

The only defeats recorded are at 
Thamesville and Kingsville, places 
iwhich do not affect the scheme as a 
whole and whose failure now to appre
ciate the advantages of cheap power 
they will no doubt regret later on.

The main result of the voting yester-

CARRIED 18.HAMILTON, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—Once 
more the people of Hamilton hive de
clared emphatically in favor of join
ing the hydro-electric power project 
To-day they elected a hydro-electric 
mayor and 12 aldermen to eupport 
him, the council, counting the mayor, 
standing 13 to 8 In favor of the hydro
electric project.

Three txf the thirteen aldermen who 
last year voted to tie the city up with 
the Cataract Company did not face the 
electors, and Aldermen Dickson, Lewis

Licenses.
TWEED ..........................
BOWMANVILLE .................... X
WELLINGTON ...........
HAVELOCK ....................
BOONE TOWNSHIP .
WYOMING ................. .
IROQUOIS .............. t.......
SENECA TOWNSHIP 
SYDNEY TOWNSHIP. 
THURLOW TOWNSHIP ... 4 
YOUNG ...
ASHFIELD 
ATHENS .
CARADOC 
ESCOTT ..
HILLER ..
MIDDLETON TOWNSHIP .. 1 
ORILLIA TOWNSHIP

4

M 2< 8Q 2
m

i-" 3'Xm m 2
2

iMHWWnitW 4

miifHM*...
4
2

A 3
i 2■) 1'PHONES rand Howard of the ten who sought 

re-election were defeated, while only 
one alderman Who opposed the com
pany, Aid. Nicholson, Was defeated.

Aid. McLaren, who ran for mayor as 
an Independent, defeated Aid. Bailey, 
his Conservative rival, by 2288, the 
largest majority given to a mayor in 
recent years. The result was a sur
prise to everyone. Both appealed to 
-the electors as hydro-electric support
ers, but in the council last year Aid. 
McLaren took a more prominent part 
in the fight to break up the monopoly. 
The fact that Aid. Bailey's cause was 
champdoned by the chief Cataract or
gan la held largely responsible for his 
crushing defeat.

<S> 1fTday is to settle the question, as Hon. 
Adam Beck states, of building a power 
transmission line to Windsor.

The Windsor division, from London 
westwards, now includes Glencoe, Botb- 
well, Chatham and Dresden, which is 
oft the main line; Amherstburg, Elmira, 
Leamington, Ridgetown, Essex, Nor
wich, Sandwich, Tilbury, Comber, West 
Lome, Port Stanley and Windsor, 
which will also soon be joined by Wal- 
kerville. ,

Brantford, on the Guelph division, Is 
associated with Kingsville and Thàmrs- 
ville in rejecting the power policy.

London Division Complete.
The London division Is complete now, 

with the addition of Tlllsonburg to 
London, St. Thomas, Ingersoll and 
Woodstock.

The Guelph division Is practically 
complete, as Brantford can be econom
ically sidetracked In transmitting pow
er to Preston, Hêspeler, Guelph, Wa
terloo, Berlin, New Hamburg, Strat
ford and St. Mary's.

Contracts have already been made 
with Toronto, London, Guelph, St. 
Thomas, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Berlin, 
Hespeler, St. Mary's, Preston, Water
loo and New Hamburg.

The power line contracted for Is 293 
'miles long, and a similar distance may 
be built west of London should it so 
he decided by Feb. 10. A saving of 
*600.000 under- the estimates • w this 
contract makes it exceedingly advan
tageous for the new municipalities 
voting to share In the opportunity of 
the options.

Total 46

SUSTAINED IS.

OWEN SOUND.
MARKHAM TP.
STOUFFVILLE.
SOUTHAMPTON.
PICKERING.
AMABEL.
GAIN8BORO.
HEPWORTH.
TARA.
WHITCHURCH.

Leads Way to Municipal 
Ownership—London, St, 
Thomas and Port Stan

ley Speak for Sun
day Street Cars,

■ BEAMSVILLE. 
VAUGHAN. - 
RICHMOND HILL. 
GRIMSBY.
NORTH OXFORD.
EUPHEMIA.
HOPE.
PEEL TP. 
THORNBURY.

iWn | ■

“SMOKE UP, LITTLE FELLER!”
= LOST 23

FATHER SOUGHT SUICIDE.HOSE BROUGHT TO CITY 
AFTER MAflY AUVEKTURES

HAGERMAN TP., 
MADOC,
WHITBY TOWN,
WOODSTOCK,
AYLMER,
LUCKNOW,
HEPWORTH

MORRISBURG. 
GODERICH, 
TRENTON 
INGERSOLL, 
TILLSONBURG, 
CALEDONIA, 
CAMBORO,

POINT EDWARD, GLENCOE, 
FOREST, ALNWICK TP.,
BLANDFORD TP., EL2IN * GRIM8- 
OSO,
RIDGETOWN,

BOUNTIFUL PROVISION 
FOB SICILIAN SUFFERERS

Hydro-Power Men.
The hydro-electric candidates elect

ed to the council are: John I. Mc
Laren (mayor), T. 8. Morris. Aid. 
Farmer, Will Applegath, John Forth, 
W. Ellis, Aid. A. J. Wright, Aid. Jut- 
ten, Dr. Hopkins, W. J, Ryan, Aid. 
Anderson. W. <H.« Cooper, and Thomas 
Robson—13.

The Cataract men elected: Aid. Guy, 
G. H. Milne, Aid. Creerar, G. H. Lees, 
Aid. Peregrine, Aid.
Sweeney, Aid. Allan, Aid. Clark—9.

Aid. McLaren- had a majority In 
every polling division In the city but 
one. The vote by wards was:

Many bylaws of local Interest were 
voted upon In various municipalities 
tluuout Ontario, In addition to "those 
respecting Niagara power and license 
reduction or local option.

No plebiscite, however, may u:li
ma tely prove to be of more imprest 
to the friends of public ownership 
than the one which occurred ir. the 
Township of Chinguacousy in the 
County of Peel.

This township is one of the most 
thrifty and prosperous in all Ontario, 
and no little Interest was manifested 
tlvru enquiries received by The World 
last night as to how the hardheaded 
farmers of Chinguacousy had voted 
upon the proposition to have the town
ship establish and operate a telephone 
system, under the recent Ontario leg
islation. The bylaw carried by a vote 
of about 409 to 100. *

Last Saturday a meeting In favof 
of the township telephone was ad-

But Daughters Clung to Him and Pre
vented Hash Act. ’

GUELPH, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—Rich
ard Forhan, a resident of the York- 
road, Just beyond Guelph’s city limits, 
caused a good deal of excitementDaring Criminal Attributes Down

fall to Drink and Expects 
Life Sentence.

THORPE.
KENNEBEC.United States Congress Passes 

the Magnificent Sum of 
$800,000.

WASHINGTON* Jan. 4.—Bountiful 
provision for the earthquake sufferers 
of Italy was made by the congress to
day by nuaplmoue vote. In the, houae 
there was vigorous hand-clapping as 
the bill carrying; the appropriation was 
sent on its way. The munificent sum 
of <800,000 was granted almost Immedi
ately after the reception in both houses 
of a message from the president calling 
attention to the Salamlty and the press
ing need for aid for the stricken people 
of a sister nation.- ~ssrs%s*gi25 »

WINNIPEG, Jan. 4.—Dauphin No. 1 , Na add $o générons vt'as ever extended 
school, which contained four rooms of 10 a ®tricken people by this govem- 
public school and, four of collegiate, IXleT,'t before. The legislators antiei- 
was burned down this morning. The Patlr’« the president's message, and
fire stented from the fumdce, and mied w<th a sympathetic desire to lend
owing to the extreme cold the brigade thelr votea to any proposition which 
was hampered, but the citizens lent would bring relief, were early In their

seats and prepared to take Immediate 
The children, 500 in number, how- option, 

ever, bad been splendidly drilled, and The Américain National Red Cross 
carried thru the fire drill exercise with 1166 collected over *330,000. 
such precision that, all of the rooms = ~ 1 ' '
were emptied in a few minutes. Indeed, uraaTvï“ T.Ü* . ,u„
not till they got outside did most of MESSINA, Jan. 4.—Praises of the
them realize there was a Are. All are °” eveTy 1<p: T1’1** he6i-
efforts to extinguish the flames proved tAted before no danger, digging under 
futile. The loss is <12,000, and insurance t<?-t,erin* walls or entering the unsaieat 
*8000. ehe'ls when asked to do

frantic woman who had not lost all 
lK>pe that husband or 
alive.

The correspondent made two tours 
about the wrecked olty, thru streets 
piled 20 or 30 feet high with debris. It 
was a, wilderness of ruin, a mile wide, 
and two miles long. Beau Iful churches, 
splendid villas' In the foothills, hospi
tals, barracks, and the university, all 
shared the common lot. Two-thirds of 
the magnificent Norman cathedral, the 
pride of Messina, Is in ruins, and little 
or nothing remains of the relics of Phoe
nician, Greek, Roman and Saracen 
architecture, which marked the stages 
of Messina's 2$ centuries of tragic and 
tumultous history.

Here and there the correspondent 
encountered safivage, parties digging at 
the Instance of seme distracted wife or 
mother who Imagined she heard a 
voice, but usually there was no an
swer to the pathetic’ call. One party 
was trying to dig out a girl whoee cry
ing could be heard plainly, but as the 
correspondent watched there was a 
eudden cave-1 n and thereafter silence.

In many placée bloated and decom
posing arms And legs protruded from 
heaps of masonry and plaster.

yes
terday afternoon lii the vicinity of his 
home.

He is the father of a large family, 
principally young His. Yesterday the 
girls stopped some, passer bj-, stating 
that their father had a razor and 
going to cut his throat. The man 
walking hurriedly across a field _ 
his home, with three of his daughters 
hanging on Ms arms and crying to him 
to give therac-hfl^pkgeo^ stating that 
they would not leave him till be did.

Aid. George Penford and Thomas 
Hewer and some other well-known 
citizens who happened to be driving 
past, were accosted by the man's 
frightened children; and some of them 
helped them to dissuade Forhan from 
his rash Intention.

REDUCTION 2.Gardner, Aid.
ST. CATHARINES 
SMITH’S FALLS .

T
S

REPEALED.was
was
near

Alexander Rose is once more in To
ronto. He spent last night in the 
Court-sitreeit elation, where he was 
taken by hietWoticn of Judge Winches
ter, who or defexT T;IA lv^toval there in
stead cf to the Jail, tram 4hictt place he 
escaped In July lat't. He arrived in 
the city last night, having been brought 
from Huçt'lngton, W.Va., where he was 
serving a term of twenty-seven daye for 
carrying a dirk knife.

How Jail Eecape Wae Effected.
He says beat the lock in the jail cor

ridor which was the first step in the 
escape was picked by a key found In 
it he cell, which was left by a préviens 
prisoner, altho he declares It could be 
picked w*th bnoomeitraws, as described 
by Governor Chambers. He fays that 
he, with Jones, who lis now In New
castle, Pa., .having teen arretted In 
Williamson, W.Va., and Clarke cleared 
from the jail at 2.30 o’clock and struck 
for Little York on Kirg-ï treet car.

Beating Their Way.
That night they rode '‘blind baggage" 

to Black water Junction, and thence on 
to PeterbcttX). Then In a like manner 
they made Montreal cn Sunday after
noon. They stayed there a few hours, 
and afterwards proceeded to Boston, 
h-av'ng lost Clarke in a chase by the 
police In Montreal.

A tow days later they returned to 
Montreal, and Roee and Jones went on 
to Noith Bay, where they worked a 
week and came down by Allandale and 
Georgetown to Guelph, and thence cn 
to Sernia and across the line to Port 
Huron. Détroit and Toledo. There they 
worked two weeks and went on to 
Columbus, Ohio, and on to Porte mouth, 
and from thence to Huntington, which 
is the home of Jones.

After Rose’s arrest, Jones, who, with 
Rose, had committed a number of 
burglaries at Himtlngiton, went on to 
W'iMlamson, where he was employed os 
a waiter in a Y.M.C.A. until arrested 
and brought to Huntington, Just as 
Re=p w’:« being1 token awav.

Roee Tries to Break Jail Again.
While in jail at Huntington, Rose 

made an attempt to escape, and had 
got thru one door when discovered.

As he entered No. 1 police s at'on 
last night he was a foriem flguto. 
alfce't he was smITng. He constantly 
urges upon anyone that will listen that 
his downfall Is due to drink.

He saye that he expects a life sent
ence.

Bailey McLaren 
.... 418 COURTRIGHT 3Ward 1 .......................

Ward 2 .........
Ward s .1,.
Ward 4 .... 1..................... 596
Ward 5 
Ward 6 
"Ward 7

673
485 695 One of the most general campaigns 

untjer the Ontario local, option law was ' ' 
held thruont the province yesterday. 
Ninety bylaws were submitted.

returns from sixty-one 
municipalities showed that local option 
had carried in 20 places with ,45 license*** 
It was sustained agalpst repeal votes 
in 17, and deleated in 23 places. In 
ten of these there was a majority for 
the bylaw, but not the necessary three- 
fifths.

The most notable contest was that at 
Owen Sound, both sides regarding It 
as the key to the situation. The by • 
law carried three years ago by a ma
jority of 476. The effort to secure Its 
repeal yesterday cut down the previous 
majority to 193. As the repeal vote* 
are on a simple majority local option 
was sustained.

At Woodstock local option was de
feated most emphatically. Every ward 
went against It. There were 847 votes 
for and 1050 against, a majority 
against of 203.

At Morrlsburg, Premier Whitney's 
former home, local option was defeated 
by a vote of 168 for to 233 against, a 
majority against of 65.

At Grimsby local option was retained 
in the repeal contest by 31 majority. 
Out of 416 names on the voters' list 
410 votes were polled.

Redaction la Si. Kitts.
St. Catharines electors gave a ma

jority of 159 in favor of a bylaw to 
reduce the number of hotel licenses by 
seven.

The temperance league elected 11 out 
of 15 members of the Brantford city 
council. Local option was made an 
Issue by the refusa lof the late coun
cil to submit a local option bylaw. The 
eleven are pledged to submit one next 
January.

A referendum at Smith's Falls was 
adopted In favor of cutting off two 
licenses and raising the license fee 
from *400 to $600.

The Bcwmanville local option ticket 
for council carried bÿ seven out of 
el.ht. The local option bylaw was car
ried by 106 over the three-fifths vote, 
women voting strongly for the bylaw.

The Ingersoll local option vole stood, 
lor the bylaw 657. against 678, thus be
ing defeated by 84.

The majority against local option at 
Whitby was 112.

626 1190
875

437 66»
712 963
986 1478 Definite

“Gratifying,” Saye Beck.
“It is very gratifying to the commis

sion to have results so decisive," said 
Hon. Mr. Beck over ldng distance wire 
last night.

“There might have been some ques
tion at the present time about taking 
advantage of the options we have. The 
vote being so decisive wè are now able 
to negotiate at once, and If the re
quirements of the municipality be suf
ficiently large, take advantage of the 
optlpn on the Installation of electric 
equipment as well as of the transmis
sion line. We have an option In both 
cases for an amount equal to the 
amount already contracted for. The 
tenders were very low and the options 
for the double quantities are very ad
vantageous to the contracting munici
palities, as material has gone up and 
Will probably gô higher still."

Totals
The vote In the different wards for 

aldermen was as follows:
Ward 1—Geo. H. Milne 595. Thos. S. 

Morris 592. Aid. Guy 524. Sackvllle Hill 
438, Geo. Cann 370, W. O. Monger 344.

Ward 2—Aid. Creerar, 647, Geo. H. 
Lees 597, Aid. Farmer 565, Dr. Wlckens 
517, W. J. Southern 605, C. G. Bird

4260 6545

-i
DAUPHIN SCHOOL FIRE.

dressed by W. F. Maclean, M.P.
Plebiscites on the question of Sun

day cars were taken In London, St. 
Thomas and Port Stanley. In each 
place the electors expressed themselves 
In favor of the cars. The vote In 
London was:

For Sunday cars, 3570; against, 3162.
In St. Thomas the vote was: For, 

1242; against, 843.
Other bylaws were:
LONDON—The water bylaw was de

feated by 1527. Bylaw to appropriate 
*5000 for a consumptive hospital car
ried by 1033 majority. Bylaws to pro
vide for swimming baths and public 
playgrounds were defeated.

HAMILTON—Of the three money by
laws, only the one to raise *65,000 for 
extension of sewers, weathered the 
storm. It had a majority of 208. A 
bylaw to raise $30,000 for increased ac
commodation for the nurses at the city 
hospitals was defeated by six votes, 

Bubui to Pleno Co.
KINGSTON—The bylaw to bonus the 

Wormwlth Piano Co. to the extent of 
$10,000 was carried by a large ma- 

I jorlty. The bylaw to. Improve the 
streets :vas defeated.

NIAGARA FALLS—Three bylaws" 
were carried: Site for an armory, *3000; 
improvements to Tire halls, $8000; site 
lor Carnegie library’, *2000.

STRATFORD—T

4,55.
Ward 3—John Forth 801, Aid. Pere

grine 734,W. App'egath 733, Aid. Dickson 
722, Aid. Nicholson 712, E. Morwick »2, 
C. V. Baird 416.

Ward 4—Aid. Allan 802. Aid. Clark 
715. W. Ellis 694, H. N. Thomas 618, 
Aid. Lewis 554, C. Ennis 468.

Ward 5—Aid. Gardner 676; Aid. A. J. 
Wright 631, Aid. Sweeney 617, Geo. 
Hill 690, M. Kennedy 589.

Ward 6—-Aid Jut ten 986, Dr. Hopklne 
911, W. J. Ryan 639. Aid. Howard 638, 
H. A. Martin 609, G. Ross 657.

Ward 7—W. H. Co'per 1478. Aid. An
derson 1448, Thoe. Robson 1388, À. M. 
Ewing 1148, C.H. Brayley 831, A. Feam- 
Slde 554.

*

aid.

One Sore Touch.
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., of t'he 

hydro-electric power commission, was 
very well pleased with the general re
sult, tiho disappointed with " Brantford.

"They'll regret that," was his re
mark on hearing the Telephone City's 
report.

In Hamilton, Mayor-elect McLaren 
is a pronounced hydro-power man. and 
the new council stands 13 to 9 In favor 
of the Beck policy. Aid. Bailey, the 
Conservative candidate, was Injured by 
the support of The Spectator and by 
appearing on the slate of the Cataract 
men. Justice Anglin’s decision left the 
confirmation of the Cataract power 
contract at the pleasure of the new 
council, which will certainly now re
vert to the hydro-power plan.

In Brantford the question was com- sewage, overdraft 
plicated by being made a party issue, ried. 
as well as the city being made one of 
the leading centres of attack by the law of $45,000 was carried l>y a big 
Cataract Power Co. Lloyd Harris, the majority. Loan of $20,000 to Standard 
Liberal M. P.. who is ore of the most Implement Co. defeated, 
influential citizens, is a large share
holder in the power corporation, and 

■ W. S. Brewster, the Conservative M. j to the ward system was carried.
L.A., is also a director of the local Cat- ! BURLINGTON—A waterworks by- 
aract Power Co. The Influence of both 1 law, was voted on In Burlington to-day 
the Grit and Tory papers was given to and carried by a majority of 93, there 
«he Cataract inter sts. P.lvateln erest litlng 1,56 for and 63 against, 
therefore lid Influential Conservatives M K A FORD—The waterworks byTèw
to join the Liberals In defeating the for new filtering basin carried by 100 
people’s policy. While the bylaw to majority.
provide $20.001 in addition to *55.000 vot- I BARRIE—The bylaw to raise *12,000 
ed last year for electric power plant, , for the extension of the electric light

♦was defeated, the power bylaw already 1 ----------;
passed sta..ds good if the council de- Continued on Pune 7.
vide to pur it in force.

so by someEight Reductionist».
The license reductionists succeeded 

in electing the fol’owlng e'ght candi
dates: Thos. S. Morris, Geo. Milne, 
Geo. H. Lees, John Forth, Aid. Pere
grine, Aid. Anderson, W. H. 
end Thos. Robson.

Politically 
stand 12 Conservatives and 9 Liberals.

Lyman Lee was elected school trus
tee In ward one.

child was stillTO BRAVE WHIRLPOOL
" 4

Proposal to Rid* Thru 1» Canoe Fitted 
With Air Tnnks.

Cooper

new council winthe NIAGARA FALLS, Jin. 4.—(Special.) 
—'Percy Webber, chemliit. working in 
Niagara Falls, N.y., said to-ught he 
would 'brave .the turbulent waters of the 
whirlpool in a cance which he Is con
structing. The features of the ea«re 
will be an air tank wih'ch will buoy the 
canoe up, and special steering appar
atus which he says will enisb'e him to 
successfully pass thru the roeky whirl
pool.

POWER ISSUE OBSCURED.

BRANTFORD, Jan. 4—(Special.)—
The Brantford electorate to-day de
feated three byla.ws submitted for their 
consideration, and elected a council 
11 out of 1 5of whom were pledged, aa 
Citizens' Leogue candidates, to submit 
a local option bylaw at the next muni
cipal elections.

The victory was complete, the action 
of last year's council In blocking the 
measure resulting 1m several old aider- 
men going down to defeat. Temper
ance people were In great rejoicing at 
the outcome, here to-night, which Is 
taken as an iihdlca ion that local option 
will carry when submitted.

The power bylaw to raise an addi
tional *20,000 to the $65,000 voted last NIAGARA FALLS, Jan. 4.—(Sfec'a.1.) 
year, was defeated by 358 majority; —'Shortly 'before 2 o'clock this afternoon 
the vote being, for 935, against 1293. The an order was received by the Canadian 
result was achieved after, a determined customs ‘officials raising the embargo 
fight by Cataract interests, headed by on automobiles crossing the bridges 
Lloyd Harr’s, M.P. Politics also were Into the Dominion from the United 
mixed in the fight. I States, which have been excluded for

The defeat of the bylaw owing to last tew past two months on account cf 
year's enabling measure, does not put j the foot and mouth disease.
Brantford out of , the hydro-electric i This will greatly affect trade te: ween 
union, as the dty council Is still em- ' two cities for the better, and mere'■anits 
powered. If It sees fit. to enter Into a'on t*»h sides cf the river wiill now be 
contract with the commission. The able to deliver goods by auto 1n the two 
bylaw to raise *100,000 for a new col- c't,es- Automobiles ore the only vehicles 
legiate and *5000 for a nurses’ home, no'v permitted to enter, and the ft ret 
were defeated by majorities of 783 and wen,t over tine upper bridge ten minutes

after the order was received.

hree money bylaws, 
ahd park, all oar-

ST. THOMAS--The septic tank bv-

i
RIOTS IN INDIA,

Back to Ward System.'
BELLEVILLE—The bylaw to return Prohibition of Mohammedaa Sacrlflce* 

I,cad* to Serlou* Disorder*.

CALCUTTA, Jan. 4.—The prohibition 
by the police in deference to Hindu 
feelings of Mohammedan sacrifices of 
cows Sunday led to serious riots at 
Tltteghur,‘Just outside Calcutta.

Troops were summoned, from Bar- 
rackpur to quell the trouble and were 
compelled to fire upon the rioters, sev
eral of whom wére killed and sixty 
seriously Injured.

Two hundred arrests were made.

AUTO EMBARGO RAISED.
Machine* May Now Crone Bridge* Con

necting U. S. With Dominion.
Optlonleta Jubilate.

A Jubilation -meeting was held by the 
Corlou* ttuake Freak* Ontario Alliance at the ConfederationCurious fretk? of. the earthquake Life ** 'SKLJîTtf

were to be observed. Standing walls ”"^^rtog‘that the^Wton^showcd
had faZVnn;,,re?°?lng htoh nolLnv The r^v^ent to

seemedTh^,^,nd1^n0TcK rStiSTJXSn'SSF&STSZ
tures bung.straight on the walls, dishes ^ b a nmnbt.r 0f leading proh bi-

tlonlets. Thos. McGUlicuddy i u: five ems on mante,s. One place two buz- vpar_ t,h<)R^n'ntnT^thernSe!vendor! l«lne F’ 8’ SP6066 declared the vote demon-

2 a strated the immorality of the ttme-
«Zrithh flft-e t leiise. He warned the meeting
"thv, °fi ^ k covered her face t oppo.-e every movement for rom
and shoulders. Dogs and cats were 1 Jl,
^T,d»y^h^klflddl,7tWhTrVeK,J^^.t President Gibson said that Hon. W. 
feeding - on tlje dei.(j. The buildings - Hanne In the sneech to the lerislu that bbst resisted the shock were those Hanna' ln the speeeh 1e the le»’ele 
of the old palace, and now the prefer- 
t ore, and ;he archi-biwhop's

Roneted to Death. where ten ofi the inmates
FORT WILLIAM, Jen. 4—Two men Mv«a , , •

who crawled Into the C.P.R. power- Altho the air Is *Vy^vy
house to sleep on lop of the bo'lers dis- with the stench wltii putrlfying bodies, 
covered a body, which he 1 been 'denti- several groups of Sicilians wit camped 
fled as that of Edward Wi l ams, a na- :ou,t ln the cleared places of the city 
tive of Glasgow. It was lying on a hot | and obstinately refuse the Invitation 
boiler with the hfid on coal, and the j of the authorities to move away, the 
flesh cooked, peeling off on touch. survivors of the disaster are so tired

and worn out; that they are quite In
ca- able of describing their experiences 
lucidly, but the accounts of all agree 
that the devastation was accomplished 
ln less than one minute.

SEN. BERNIER’S SUCCESSOR rooms* uUrew» Ciocw Down.
An unfortunate feature of the con-

est is.the defeat of Aid. Andrews,who j Horace C'hevler and M. Cyr Are Spoken 
las taken an Important and active In- of 1» Thl* Connection,

kerest in the power policy.
At Stratford a technical question 

was raised similar to that a.t Galt on 
the terms of the power contract and 
the bylaw was again submitted to the : 
people and carried by 100 majority.

issue depends largely 
on the will of the council.the people be
ing strongly ln favor of cheap power.
Mayor Patterson, who Is in favor, he 
declares, of Niagara power, desired the 
re submission of the bylaw lo ihe peo- 
PX The former council refused so to 
rubmii 1t and o deadlock ensued. It 
Is probable that decisive action will 
how be taken.

At Walkerviile the former council 
vas under the Influence of the Hiram
"Walker Interests, which supplied pow- -------— " AT THE CAPITAL.
*>’ and light locally and the council ' WINNIPEG, Jan. 4.—A fierce enoa- ---------
refused to sul mit ti e V ower bylaw storm, which is paralyzing street car OTTAWA. Jan. 4.-(Speeia1.)-In the 

j The new councM 1- an anti-Walker | and other traffic, is raging to-day. and abwn<,e of a mayoralty con tot. Con- combination, and will submit the pow- the vveather^ urtusuaTy c^ tw-uM troHer Hopewell having been elected 
*r bylaw to the people at the first a blizzard The thermometer Is -tan 

iOpportunity Inga; IS degree be.ow zero.

WANT TO COME IN.

A new application 
and Bracondale, for 
nïxed to the city; was filed with the 
railway and municipal board yester
day.

from Wychwood 
power to be an- • l

OTTAWA. Jan. 4.—A recent visitor to 
the city has been Horace Chevrier, ex- 
M.L.A.. who left for Toronto yester-

COUNCIL** GET AWAY DAY.Mr. Ohevrler's name Is beingday.
mentioned in connection with the va

in the upper house, caused by
The

In Galt the The final meeting of the 1906 city 
council will te held to-morrow, when 
the defeated members will receive con
dolences.

436.cancy
the death of Senator Bernier, 
name of J. E. Cyr. ex-M.P. for Pro- 

I vc nchcr, recently appointed an Itnral- 
! gration officer In France, Is also being 
I mentioned ln the same connection.

The council elected stands politically : 
Liberals 11. Conservatives 4, Independ
ent 1. The fo"’owing Is the standing 
for Mayor: Wood 2085, Bowlby 1231, 
Suddaby 835, Witham 166.

Aldermen — Ward 1—Montgomery-,
Ruddy, Harris; ward ,-2, Pierce, Mln- 
shall. Miller; ward â P. E. Verity, 
Shepperson.MofTatt; ward 4. Lyle. Ham, 

Blocked nntl Thermometer Bajrlj; ward 5, Has toll, Fisher, Ward. 
Show* IS Below Zero. _____:—

ture which he distributed ln pamphlet 
I form, committed h'mself straight 
j against the principle that there le any 
j vested Interest ln an anninl 1 'cense.

Wait Jolia*ton Fired, 
i Mr. Gibson also In the name of the 
temperance people of the province call - 
ed on the^ Ontario Government to Im
mediately' dismiss Inspector Johnston 
for his published Interview afealntt 
license reduction.

Kiev. Dr. Shearer and Rev^ Mr. 91mm* 
advised that judgment be suspended 
In regard to the Inspector.

WIHIIem Munne suggested-that a lew

Continued on I’nge 7.

palace,
theirleS

BUZZARD IN THE WEST.
Traffic I*

Premier Scott of Saskatchewan de
nies that the western provinces have 
abandoned government ownership of 
internal grain elevators.Continued on Pnge 7.
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EDWARD TO VISIT BERLIN
LONDON, Jan. 4.—The Stan

dard's Berlin correspondent eays 
that King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra certainly will visit 
William at Berlin In February, 
and probably will be tendered 
an elaborate state reception and 
other entertainments. Feb. 9 Is 
given as the probable date of 
the visit.

The Power Vote
CARRIED.

Ambers'.burg—Majority 6. 
Bothwell—Large majority. 
Chatham—Majority 468. 
Oomber—Majority 84 to 7. 
Dresden—.
Dundee—Large majority. 
Elmira—Majority 340 to 23. 
Essex—Majority 326 to 35. 
Glencoe—
Leamington — Almost unani

mous.
Norwich—Large majority. 
Port Stanley—
Ridgetown—Large majority. 
Sandwich—
Stmcoe—
Stratford—Majority 100. 
Tilbury—Majority 164 to 17. 
TiiPonb'urg—'Majority 255. 
West Lome—Major'll y 171 to 18. 
W l n d sor—U nani mou si y.

DEFEATED.
Brantford—Increased expendi
ture bylaw.
Kingsville—By 26 votes. 
Thamesville—
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